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By Richard A. Knaak

Warner Books, 1999. Novel - Softcover. Book Condition: New. Warner Books Aspect Fantasy Novels
Janus Mask, The (MINT/New) Manufacturer: Warner Books Product Line: Aspect Fantasy Novels
Type: Novel - Softcover Copyright Date: 1995 Author: Richard A. Knaak Page Count: 336 Please
review the condition and any condition notes for the exact condition of this item. All pictures are
stock photos. The condition of the item you will receive is MINT/New. Our grading system is
explained in the terms of sale section of our bookseller page. Please feel free to contact us with any
questions. Product Description: The despotic Baron Mandrol demands that guests at his grand balls
wear masks. Death masks-containing the images and magically trapped ghosts of murdered
freedom fighters. Tonight, Mandrol wishes to relive the night when, ten years ago, he killed the
heroic sorcerer-warrior, Viktor Falsche. But Viktor-a dead face alchemically grafted to a terrified
peasant-somehow comes fully back to life, back to the hour of his failed rebellion. This time he
succeeds in escaping the baron, and flees to a monster-haunted wasteland. He is determined to
have vengeance against the despot who killed his sister, kidnapped his lover, and enslaved and
slaughtered his people. He has...
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ReviewsReviews

Absolutely essential read publication. it absolutely was writtern very completely and valuable. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding, once
you begin to read the book.
-- Sarai Lebsack-- Sarai Lebsack

Thorough guide for book enthusiasts. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Your lifestyle span will be transform when you total
reading this article book.
-- Lindsey Larson-- Lindsey Larson
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